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On April 27, the Argentine government announced plans to implement an emergency economic
program before the May 14 elections. The decision was adopted during a meeting attended by
President Raul Alfonsin, Economy Minister Juan Pugliese, and private sector business leaders.
Presidential spokesperson Jose Lopez said, "The program is to be elaborated in terms of a political
pact with parliamentary support." According to local news reports, the emergency program will
include a drastic reduction in the fiscal deficit, and a major overhaul of currency exchange policy.
On the basis of these efforts, the government and the Justicialista (Peronist) party will request a
$500 million bridge loan from the US Treasury to shore up Central Bank reserves. Argentina's
differential dollar exchange rate system is to be eliminated. At present, exporters receive 36 australs
per dollar earned in foreign markets, whereas the free market rate of 84 australs per dollar is used
for import acquisition. Henceforth, the government will receive revenue from exports via charging
a percentage of total sales. Private business leaders have insisted that the government cut spending
to reduce the fiscal deficit. Official estimates put the deficit at some $90 million per month. President
of the Foreign Banks Association in Argentina, Richard Handley, said that the "application of a
stabilization program, based on political party consensus and parliamentary support, will facilitate
a means to negotiate the foreign debt." Handley heads the local Citicorp subsidiary, Argentina's
number one commercial bank creditor. (Basic data from Notimex, 04/27/89)
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